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After carrying the tea-things away Wizzie joined in this
silent vigil. An occasional faint twinge in his face and a few
spasmodic jerks of his knees were the only signs of what the
sick man was enduring; but he evidently had removed his
consciousness from their presence as completely as if he were a
thousand miles away.
Since that look of unequivocal hatred he had caught on her
face D. had avoided Wizzie's eyes. But with this single excep-
tion he seemed wholly himself, serene, friendly, quite at ease,
and enjoying to the full the sensation of the red coals, the
guttering candles, the darkening window.
"I suppose he'd enjoy himself like this," the girl thought,
"if Claudius were dying, and I'd run away, and Lovie were
howling with that stitch in her side I"
"Ech-o! Ech-o!" came distinctly now from the end of
Friary Lane; and in spite of the wretchedness of the evening
there was faintly audible from the top of High East Street
that warm stir, that rich vibration, that glowing movement of
life in Dorchester, which always seems to rise to an intenser
pitch when the wealthier Durnovarians have had their tea and
the poorer ones are preparing to go home to theirs. The
actual volume of sound, no doubt, is greater at half-past four,
or even at half-past three, but when five o'clock strikes at the
Guildhall some magnetic current of psychic sympathy seems
to pour into the old place from all the country round, till from
Piddle-Trenthide on the east, to Martin's Town on the west,
a thicker smoke from human chimneys and a quicker pulse in
human bodies carries into Dorchester a fresh awareness that
the happiest hour in the whole Durotrigean day—the hour of
tea—has come round again!
The man's pain—as first one candle and then the other gut-
tered down and was extinguished—became to her a living
presence in the fire-light. It was actually there among them,
waiting in silence just as she and D. were waiting while the
fatal tide flowed past them! It had "no form or comeliness,"
this pain-presence, by which it could be palpably felt, and yet
it was the opposite of an evil thing, as it shared their silence.
How long they waited like this the girl could not have told.
It seemed to her afterwards, judged by the sinking of the fire,
to have been a good deal more than an hour.
At any rate it was her practical sense that the fire must not

